Winery & Vineyard Equipment & Supplies

BEST ALTERNATIVE CLOSURE SUPPLIER
MAVERICK ENTERPRISES, INC.
www.maverickcaps.com

Based in Ukiah, Calif., Maverick Enterprises
produces capsules and alternative closures for the
wine, distilled spirits, and specialty food and beverage industries. The company was formed in 1992
and has since expanded across the United States
as well as into Canada, Mexico, South America
and Australia. Its fully integrated production facility is where all of its products are printed,
formed and shipped. Voters were especially impressed with the company’s “quality, customer service and technical support.”

BEST BARREL SUPPLIER + BEST OAK ALTERNATIVES SUPPLIER
SEGUIN MOREAU / SEGUIN MOREAU NAPA COOPERAGE
www.seguinmoreaunapa.com

The Seguin and Moreau cooperages, founded in 1870 and
1838, respectively, originally joined forces in 1970. In 1986, Seguin
Moreau expanded into Napa Valley, where it opened a cooperage in
1994. The company crafts products from French, American, Russian
and Eastern European wood and is committed to sustainability. Voters commented on its products’ quality and its outstanding, knowledgeable customer service, stating the company is “very reliable,”
“timely and courteous” and “pleasant to work with.”

OUR FOURTH-ANNUAL SURVEY RESULTS ARE IN!
otes have been tallied and it’s time
to reveal the winners of Vineyard
& Winery Management’s fourth
annual Best Wine Industry Suppliers
survey. This year, we received close
to 700 responses, spanning 25 categories and featuring voter comments to
enhance winner descriptions. There are
ties in a few of the categories, and voting was so close in others that sometimes the dividing line between the
best and the runner-up was decided by
only one or two votes.
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BEST BOTTLE SUPPLIER

One thing that became immediately
clear is that customer service is on
top as far as what impresses people
the most. It’s truly a testament to the
importance of developing long-lasting
business relationships. Another oftused term was “quality” when it came
to products and services. People were
especially thoughtful about describing
their favorite suppliers, and all the comments were a testament to excellent
businesses.
Congratulations to all the winners!

TRICORBRAUN WINEPAK

www.tricorbraun.com/tricorbraun-winepak
TricorBraun WinePak was founded in 1982
and produces a wide array of wine bottle
styles, colors and sizes. It has locations in
Northern and Southern California, Oregon,
Washington and British Columbia. The company prides itself on its packaging knowledge and options. Voters touted its “wide variety
of bottle shapes and sizes that makes it easy to differentiate tiers,” as well as its “awesome” customer service staff that’s “very responsive and knowledgeable.”
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BEST CORK SUPPLIER

BEST TANK SUPPLIER

M.A. SILVA

SANTA ROSA STAINLESS STEEL

The M.A. Silva family has a 40-year history of manufacturing premium wine corks. All cork is sourced from trees under exclusive
contract. Today, the company serves wine producers around the
globe with some of the most technically advanced cork processing
facilities and equipment in use. Voters touted the company’s quality, prices and customer service, saying it has “great, clean corks,”
“consistent quality and ageability” and “rapid delivery.”

Santa Rosa Stainless Steel manufactures
stainless steel tanks for wineries, breweries,
distilleries, water storage and more. Its tanks
can be custom designed to meet customers’
specifications, ranging from small cone tanks
to stainless steel tanks capable of holding 700,000 gallons. The company was founded in
1968 when it first crafted two tanks for Fetzer Vineyards — which are still in use today.
Voters note its “quality,” “innovation” and “good service.”

www.masilva.com

www.srss.com

BEST FILTRATION SUPPLIES/EQUIPMENT PROVIDER

BEST TASTING ROOM GIFTS/MERCHANDISE SUPPLIER

GUSMER ENTERPRISES

CHRIS’S STUFF

www.gusmerenterprises.com

www.chrisstuff.com

Founded in 1924, Gusmer Enterprises is one of
the leading suppliers of processing aids and equipment to the entire beverage industry, focusing on
beer, wine, juice and distilled spirits. It manufactures and exclusively represents many worldwide
suppliers of superior products for fermentation application, including filtration products.
Voters noted the company’s expansive inventory as well as its “good service” and “technical support.”

Chris’s Stuff began in 1991, when Chris was inspired (by a conversation he overheard at a tasting room) to create a line of apparel
that reflected people’s passion and love for wine. Today, he and his
small staff create amusing, whimsical products for the wine industry. Voters mentioned the company’s “fantastic selection and service” and “unique items that sell.” One said, “I love Chris and his
team and how well his unique gifts do in our tasting room.”

BEST NURSERY + BEST VINEYARD SUPPLIES PROVIDER

BEST WINERY/VINEYARD EQUIPMENT SUPPLIER

DUARTE NURSERY

CARLSEN & ASSOCIATES

www.duartenursery.com

www.carlsenassociates.com

Duarte Nursery was founded in 1988 by Jim and Anita
Duarte and is now headed up by their sons, John and Jeff. In
1989, the company introduced containerized, grafted grapevines, providing the option of planting grapes year-round.
Located in Hughson, Calif., it also offers a variety of other
agriculture nursery products. Voters noted the company’s
“quality service and price” and its “virus-free” products.
They also mentioned a fondness for the company’s hats.
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Carlsen & Associates specializes in providing
winemaking equipment to small wineries. Its fully
customizable systems are designed to make the
winemaking experience more seamless and fun.
Its products come with a fully developed support
and service program to help ensure clients’ success. Voters are impressed with its “great
products and services” and outstanding quality. “Carlsen & Associates always has someone there to answer your calls and provide you with technical help when you need it.”
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BEST WINEMAKING SUPPLIES PROVIDER

BEST BOTTLE DECORATOR

SCOTT LABORATORIES

ETCHED IMAGES INC.

Scott Laboratories has been meeting the needs
of the beverage industry with innovative solutions
and products including fermentation goods, filtration media, equipment, packaging products and laboratory services for more than 80 years. People are
impressed with its “good prices,” “great selection”
and “top-quality customer service.” They also appreciate the “great technical support,”
“dependability” and the fact that this “one stop shop” has a “catalog that’s like a winemaking textbook.”

Staffed by skilled artisans, Etched Images offers hand-etched and
painted wine bottles, as well as bottle blackening and wax finishes.
It’s earned a reputation for high-quality design, workmanship and service among its clients. “Their work is completely original and of the
best artistic quality available,” says one voter. Others note “the finished product is very classy,” “excellent job and attention to detail is
outstanding,” as well as “professional customer service” and “quality
and creativity.”

www.scottlab.com

www.etchedimages.com

Business Services

BEST BUILDING CONTRACTOR
FDC - FACILITY DEVELOPMENT CORP.
www.fdc-corp.com

BEST BANK/LENDER (TIE)

Facility Development Corporation (FDC) is a full-service general contractor and construction management firm that’s been serving the wine industry for more than 40 years. It’s
constructed more than 100 wineries ranging from boutique to
large-scale producers. Its specialties include new facility studies
and design, existing facility expansions, hospitality and experiences, tank farms and waste management. Voters appreciate the company’s “attention to detail,”
“quality” and “integrity.”

WELLS FARGO BANK
www.wellsfargo.com

Wells Fargo provides financial services to companies and individuals across the globe. Its specialized beverage finance group
takes this a step further, helping clients navigate the unique circumstances within the beverage industry, including laws, regulations, distribution agreements, supplier relationships and more.
The company is known for creating long-term customer relationships that involve “service and trust” as well as “taking good care
of financial needs.”

FACILITY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

BEST FINANCIAL SERVICES PROVIDER
BPM

SILICON VALLEY BANK

www.bpmcpa.com

www.svb.com

BPM (Burr Pilger Mayer) is an accounting and consulting firm with more than 30 years of experience. Its wide
range of services includes business solutions for wineries, vineyards and growers of all sizes. It helps clients
with everything from initial set-up of accounting systems
to forecasting, bank loan negotiation, business succession
planning and more. It also actively participates in wine industry trade associations. Voters
appreciate the company’s “knowledge and service” as well as its “good advice.”

Silicon Valley Bank has a global network of financial services in more than 60 countries worldwide. Its wine division was formed in 1994 to serve premium wineries and
vineyards with an unparalleled appreciation for the rewards
winemaking offers, as well as the challenges wineries face.
It also offers exclusive research, benchmarking and brandbuilding services as well as help with vineyard acquisition,
development, equipment loans, inventory and accounts,
lines of credit, construction and more.
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BEST BULK WINE/GRAPE SUPPLIER
THE CIATTI COMPANY

BEST LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDER

ciatti

CARLE, MACKIE, POWER & ROSS LLP

www.ciatti.com

www.cmprlaw.com

The Ciatti Company has been in the wine, grape,
concentrate and grape spirit brokerage business
since 1971 and now has offices in eight countries. It
specializes in brokering bulk wine and uses its local
and global knowledge and network to bring growers, suppliers and end users together. It
also offers evaluation and appraisal services including feedback to suppliers. Voters appreciate its expertise in “scheduling” as well as its regular “market updates and reports.”

Carle, Mackie, Power & Ross (CMPR) provides legal advice and
assistance to wineries, growers, distributors, retailers, lenders and
investors. It prides itself on clear, timely communication and mutual
respect with clients. Expertise includes advertising and labeling, direct
shipment, distribution agreements, environmental regulations, importing and exporting, licensing and regulation, mergers and acquisitions,
labor contracts and more. Voters noted the firm’s “industry expertise”
and “quality of advice.”

BEST LAB SERVICES PROVIDER

BEST SOFTWARE SUPPLIER (TIE)

ETS LABORATORIES

VIN65

www.etslabs.com

www.vin65.com

Established in 1978, ETS Laboratories offers technical assistance and laboratory support through its offices
in California, Washington state and Oregon. Its highly
trained technicians and researchers keep abreast of the
latest technological advances for the most advanced analytical services possible. The company is known for its
“quality work,” “fast results,” “personalized service,”
“great seminars,” “most reliable lab results and knowledge of wine” and “most consistent results.”

Vin65 (a WineDirect Company) offers software tools and
website services to support ecommerce, wine club management, compliance, point of sale, CRM and shipping. It
strives “to enable wineries to sell more wine,” by constantly looking for ways to improve the ecommerce and POS
experience, streamline the checkout process, remove friction points, and provide a better customer experience. Voters say it’s a “great technical solution” that’s “easy to use,”
has “good service and great quality” and “works great!”

BEST LABEL PRINTER

VINSUITE/EWINERY SOLUTIONS

TAPP LABEL COMPANY

vinSuite is a suite of wine sales technology solutions that takes the eWinery Solutions
direct-to-consumer platform to the next level. It
eCommerce Point of Sale Wine Club
adds Granbury Wine Solutions technologies to
provide website content management, ecommerce, wine club and mobile tasting room point-of-sale solutions. Voters note it’s a “great
product” with a “great customer service team” that’s “comprehensive and patient with
clients with limited POS knowledge.”

www.vinsuite.com

www.tapplabel.com

Tapp Label has provided label printing services to the wine,
spirits, beer and beverage industries since 1974. With facilities
in the United States and Canada, it offers a wide range of printing services and expertise to ensure even the most detailed
designs are reproduced with grace and ease. Voters appreciate the company’s “quality and service,” “selection” and its
“timely and courteous reps.” One noted, “There’s nothing we
ask that they haven't been willing to do for us — and often on a
short deadline.”
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BEST PUBLIC RELATIONS AGENCY/PROVIDER

BEST WINERY ARCHITECT

JULIE ANN KODMUR

PATRICK MERVIN + ASSOCIATES ARCHITECTS, AIA

Julie Ann Kodmur founded her marketing and publicity consulting service in 1997. Based in St. Helena, Calif.,
she’s created multiple successful campaigns for wineries
large and small. Clients appreciate her “attention to detail,
reasonable pricing and incredible results,” “strong industry knowledge, innovation and excellent, timely service”
as well as the fact she’s “connected,” “gets it done,”
“knows the realities of our business” and “always has
great and fresh ideas and goes above and beyond.”

Patrick Mervin + Associates began providing architectural design
and construction services in 1980. Based in Calistoga, Calif., it’s since
produced more than 130 residential and commercial projects throughout California. Voters mentioned the company’s “excellent project
management,” “great design and communication” and “excellent service, team players and understanding of the industry.” The company
partners with clients from start to finish, emphasizing energy efficiency and cost effectiveness.

www.julieannkodmur.com

www.pmarchitect.com

BEST WAREHOUSE/SHIPPING COMPANY
BIAGI BROS.

RUNNERS-UP

Founded in 1978, Biagi Bros is a family-owned and
operated supply chain management enterprise, providing clients with full-service third-party logistics (3PL)
and supply chain solutions. With distribution centers,
warehouses and truck terminals strategically located
throughout the United States, it offers environmentally conscious, comprehensive services staffed with “good people” who are “easy to work with” and take “excellent care
of our products.”

The following companies were first runners-up in their categories.

www.biagibros.com

BEST COMPLIANCE SERVICES PROVIDER
DH WINE COMPLIANCE
www.dhwinecompliance.com

Formed in 2010, DH Wine Compliance is a full-service
compliance firm specializing in licensing, reporting and
consulting. With more than 85 years of combined experience, the DH Wine Compliance staff is experienced in all
areas of alcohol compliance. It offers services including
obtaining and maintaining compliance for three-tier and direct-to-consumer shipping, COLAs,
operational reporting, TTB and ABC licensing along with trade names and consulting services.

WINERY & VINEYARD EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES

BUSINESS SERVICES

Best Alternative Closure Supplier – Amcor (Stevlin)

Best Bank/Lender – Bank of the West

Best Barrel Supplier – Barrel Builders

Best Bottle Decorator – Bergin Glass Impressions

Best Bottle Supplier – M.A. Silva

Best Building Contractor – Wright Contracting

Best Cork Supplier – Scott Laboratories

Best Financial Services Provider – Moss Adams LLP

Best Filtration Supplies/Equipment Provider – Pall Corporation

Best Bulk Wine/Grape Supplier – Kendall Farms

Best Nursery – Novavine

Best Lab Services Provider – Scott Laboratories

Best Oak Alternatives Supplier – StaVin

Best Label Printer – Collotype Labels

Best Tank Supplier – Prospero

Best Legal Services Provider – Dickenson, Peatman & Fogarty

Best Tasting Room Gifts/Merchandise Supplier – True Fabrications

Best Public Relations Agency/Provider – Big Bang Wine

Best Vineyard Supplies Provider – Jim’s Supply Co.

Best Software Supplier (tie) – WineDirect, Orion Software

Best Winery/Vineyard Equipment Supplier – AWS/Prospero

Best Warehouse/Shipping Company – Michael Dusi Logistics Warehouse

Best Winemaking Supplies Provider – Laffort USA

Best Compliance Services Provider – ShipCompliant
Best Winery Architect – Hall & Bartley Architects
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